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Why this research topic and the Smithsonian?

• Building on experiences from ICP

• Interest in US philanthropic giving

• Potential impact of digital

• World’s largest museum complex

• Extensive use of digital collections

• Hosted by Center for Learning and Digital Access



Philanthropy in the USA

• The US verses the UK experience

• History of philanthropy – different origins and motives

• The culture of giving at all levels

• Mega Rich environment

• The Giving Pledge

• Giving Days

• Giving in America exhibition



Digitisation in the Museum sector

• Focus on conservation, research, shared access

• Audience engagement

• Education and learning outreach

• Potential for cost savings

• Smithsonian Libraries and British Library experience



Digital fundraising and future trends

• Generation Z and the rise of online engagement

• Younger philanthropists preferences

• Increased access to potential donors 

• UK cultural sector experience: Culture is Digital

• Digital supporting a systems approach 



Lessons Learnt from the Smithsonian

• Common challenges – culture is key

• Tell a story – strong narrative. Use digital to support this

• Be consistent across all channels of communication

• Digital use: meta data, multiple users, 3D models

• Fundraising campaigns and Giving Days



Examples from the Smithsonian and others

• Kickstarter campaigns: ‘Keep them Ruby’ 

• ‘Reboot the Suit’

• Spotlight on specific collections, e.g. Earth Day

• Cooper Hewitt: Smithsonian Design Museum 

• GIFT app in Brighton – potential donor engagement

• The Learning Lab





http://www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=583






Useful links

• ‘Keep them Ruby’ Kickstarter campaign https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/smithsonian/conserve-dorothys-
ruby-slippers?ref=cqy2pn

• Inside the conservation lab: Conserving Dorothy’s Ruby slippers: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSHLNUmb4MU

• Reboot the Suit: Bring back Neil Armstrong’s Space Suit: https://www.si.edu/newsdesk/releases/neil-
armstrongs-spacesuit-display-national-air-and-space-museum-50th-anniversary

• https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/smithsonian/reboot-the-suit-bring-back-neil-armstrongs-spacesu

• 3D digitized models of Smithsonian Artefacts: https://3d.si.edu/

• Earth Day: https://www.si.edu/spotlight/earth-day

• Superheroes: https://www.si.edu/spotlight/superheroes

• Cooper Hewitt: Smithsonian Design Museum: https://collection.cooperhewitt.org/

• GIFT app: https://www.blasttheory.co.uk/projects/gift/

• Learning Lab: https://learninglab.si.edu/

• Giving in America: https://americanhistory.si.edu/giving-in-america
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Next Steps and Keeping in Touch

• Research ends September 2019

• Report, case studies – share on the Fundraising Portal 

• Keep in touch: BeardR@si.edu

mailto:BeardR@si.edu

